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Road surface Elevation profile

Asphalt 0.1mi

Dirt road 1.6mi

Way 1.3mi

Path 3.7mi
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route data
Hiking route
Distance 6.7 mi

Duration 3:00 h

Ascent 630 ft

Descent 630 ft

Difficulty -

Stamina

Technique

Altitude

351 ft

981 ft

Best time of year

DECNOVOCT

SEPAUGJUL

JUNMAYAPR

MARFEBJAN

Ratings
Authors

Experience

Landscape

Community

More route data

Dave Puxley
Updated: December 14, 2020

A route that takes in much of the Chatsworth estate.

Beeley Moor layby - Stand Wood - Waterfall - Hunting

Tower - Chatsworth House -Derwent riverside walk -

Beeley village - Layby

Over Beeley Moor giving views of the Chatsworth estate,

then down from the Hunting Tower, past the house and

over Chatsworth entrance bridge. Follows river to

Paine's bridge then across to Beeley village and up

through woods to start point.

Author’s recommendation

You can find refreshments and toilets at
Chatsworth. An extension to the interesting
estate houses at Edensor (fork right when you

cross Chatsworth Bridge) is well worth it. The
Beeley Moor car park is very popular with dog
walkers. If you cannot find a space, you can
start the walk from Beeley church or from
Calton Lees (pay) car park near Paine's bridge.
Turn-by-turn directions

Starting point / trailhead

Beeley Moor roadside parking (SK 287680) (w3w:

///besotted.popping.along). Alternatives are Beeley

church (SK 265676) or Calton Lees CP (SK 259685)

Coordinates:

DD: 53.208722, -1.571810

DMS: 53°12'31.4"N 1°34'18.5"W

UTM: 30U 595380 5896441

w3w: ///stews.engages.confusion

Point of arrival

Circular route

Turn-by-turn directions
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From the layby walk down to the hairpin bend by the

wood and turn right down the rough farm track.

Continue down the track as it turns sharp left. At the

next sharp left turn, climb over the high stone stile and

follow the track up the hill, ignoring any side paths. The

path levels out to give some fine views of the Derwent

Valley as you walk NW. Continue until you reach Stand

Wood. Climb over the 2nd high stone stile and proceed

for about 100 m until the path starts to bends right.

Here take the smaller path left. Follow this path until it

crosses the estate road just as it bends sharply left

downhill. Cross the road a resume the footpath which

keeps more or less level along the top of the

escarpment and is probably the one that gives the best

views. Follow it until you reach the waterfall. Go over

behind it, noting the view down to the aquaduct, and

carry on in a northerly direction. When you reach a

crossing ride, you will see the Hunting Tower to your

left. complete with cannons. This is a good viewpoint of

the estate. Descend the steps, cross the road. Follow

the signs downhill to the car park with Chatsworth

House on your left. Exiting from the left hand bottom

corner of the car park by the entrance kiosk, take the

footpath down to the stone bridge. Cross the bridge

(Chatsworth Bridge) and turn left along the river bank.

Follow it all the way until you reach another stone

(arched) bridge (Paine's Bridge). Turn left over the

bridge and take the footpath on the other side going

SSE across fields. Emerge on to the road, cross it and

go up the minor road opposite with Beeley church on

your left. Turn right at the end and then fork left at the

green. Follow this road ESE. It narrows and turns ENE

as it climbs. When the road bends right (Moorend),

keep to the path going straight on. Further on, the path

splits - take the right fork. It crosses a stream and

follows it uphill, with a sharp right and left turns before

finally climbing back up to the starting point.

Protected areas

National park Peak District

The following rules may apply in protected areas:
Please note the local information on nature
conservation.

Takeaway route for iPhone and Android

Scan QR code, save this route
offline, share with friends and
more...
Website
https://out.ac/xEYuZ
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Legend

Topography

Wood, forest

Moor,  swamp, marsh

Residential building area
with single building

Industrial real estate
with single building

Cemetery

Golf course

Sportsfield, stadium

Stadium

Vineyard

Moorland

Open air pool

Petrograph

Country border

State border

District border

Nature reserve

Contour line

Special use area

900900

Topographic single signs

Summit cross 

Elevation spot

Rock

Cave

Church

Chapel

Cemetery

Palace/Castle

Abbey

Monument

Ruin

Mine

Cairn

Broadcasting tower

Windwheel

Water-/windmill 

Viewpoint

Streets and ways

Freeway with number

Highway with number

State-, country-, districtstreet

Village road

Main agricultural road

Agricultural road

Via Ferrata

Trail

Lifts, Railway

Ropeway lift

Gondola lift

Chairlift

Ski-, draglift

Aerial ropeways

Railway

Suburban train

Subway

Tram

Railway station
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